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1SHINGT0 UEGES IWHAT WOULD AMERICA DO IN THE
EVENT OF WAR WITH GERMANY?1;

GERMANY WILL GIVE
THE AMERICAN NOTE

ATTENTION AT ONCE Participation Would Only
Be Financial and Eco-

nomic For a Year.
BOTH SIDES

IAD VIOLATED

EDERAL LfflSubmission
1 EUROPE
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AWAITS WORD

FR01 SCOTT

Cabinet Discusses Mexican
Situation But Makes No

Change.

DIAZ GETS A NEW
REVOLT UNDER WAY

It Is Growing Fast and
Washington Government

Is Anxious.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, April 21. No course

of action In the Mexican situation was
adopted at the cabinet meeting today.

Pending word from General Scott,
who is in San Antonio preparing a
report for the war department, Secre-

tary of War Baker reiterated his
statement that no change has been
made in orders to General Funston.

The department said they had no
knowledge of any change in the gen
eral order issued by General Funston
to General Pershing.

Authorities admitted that its off-
icial advices on the Parral incident dif-

fered materially from Carranza's re-

port on the part played in the clash
by soldiers of the Carranza garrison.
As a result the United States will re-

ply to Carranza's note saying the
American government violated agree-
ment by entering Parral, must be
treated separately from his request

(Continued on Page Two.)

Swipes a Ford
Returns It

Sad Story of J. L. Hen-drick- 's

Roadster Left
. Alone Ten Minutes.

Well, at any rate, all's well , tnat
ends welll

J. L. Hendricks, of No. 518 North
Baylen street never realized before
how true the saying is.

From 10 to 12 o'clock he was shy
perfectly good automobile.
Yes, we reiterate the term. Auto

mobile. Thou eh there are certain
profane carpers who maintain this to
be an exaggerated mode of referring
to a Ford Roadster. s

You see, Mr. Hendricks drove up to
the Osceola Club last night at about
10 o'clock. He was gone barely 10
minutes. He didn't take the Ford in
side next time he will know better

wouldn't treat an mnmbrella so;
consequence was, wnen he came out,
the little Ford, famed in song for its
rambling proclivities, had rambled
or rumbled plumb out of sight.

Mr. HendrlcKS ''lost no time but
liied him to the p4'ice and started all
the machinery of the law to rolling
after that Ford. Telephone messages
were soon flashing thr6ughput the
length and breadth of this fair land,
and everybody stopped discussing the
new service club law for almost five
minutes.

At about 12 o'clock, the auto was
located by a taxlcab driver, Mr. Hen
dricks was notified, and the incident
was closed.

British Cruiser
Reported Off

Galveston Bar
Galveston, Texas, April 21. A Brit

ish cruiser of the Essex type was off
Galveston bar today. The cruiser
came from the southwest, remained
near the harbor entrance about an
hour and disappeared toward the
southeast. She did not communicate
with the shore.

'Neutral Vessel
Strikes a Mine;

Five Crew Lost
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

London, April 21, A Lloyds dis
patch from Ymuiden, Holland, says
11 - A 1 A I T 1 Mme iraicn Bieamsmp iioawijK van
Nassau was sunk yesterday after
noon. She went down in six minutes.
Five of her crew were drowned. Thir
ty-si- x survivors have been landed at
Ymuidexu

NEW HEIR BORN TO
HOUSE OF ASTOR

-

V, (.

x vjP.

t- -

MRS. YWAUbOttf;
A3TOR ;3i

The house of Astor has a fourth
heir Mrs. Waldorf Astor, daughter- -
in-la- w of the lately created Baron
Astor, has given birth to her third
son. It is her fourth child.

ARRESTED FOR

ROBBING THE

U.S. W1AIL

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Baltimore, April 21. A man giv-

ing his name as Edward J. Quigley,
and having in his possession virtually
all the securities-stole- n from regis-
tered, mail packages on an automo-
bile truck in transit on a New York
ferry boat on February 26, was ar-

rested -- here today. The securities
found in, his grip are worth about
$400,000. The arrest is considered a
fine piece of luck by the postal autho-
rities. ' Quigley was seized on sus
picion of being wanted in St. Louis
for raising money orders. He fought
arrest and tried to get a pistol from
his "pocket. WTien subdued he pro
tested at the search of his grip. He
said he foundit on the train. '

George Windall," who was with him,
was arrested also.

Turks are Mowed
Down By British
Guns In Attack

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
London, April 21. The recent at

tack of the Turks on the British
forces along the Tigris in Mesopota
mia was made by about 10,000 men,
and cost them heavy losses. An of
ficial account of the battle, supple
menting earlier reports from the Brit-
ish commander, was given out today
as follows:

ttrw . . . . .xne enemy maae ms attaclc on
the 17th and 18th with some 10,000
men, comprising one whole division
and portions of two others. They
came on with dense formation and
penetrated part of our front. Within
500 yards of the front of one of our
brigades, alone 1,200 to 1,500 dead
Turks were counted."

111 Health Is
Reason Young
Lady's Rash Act

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Nashville, Tenn., April 21. A John-

son City (Tenn.) special says Miss
Flora Dickson, aged 23, daughter of
N. H. Dickson, ended her life there
today, cutting her throat with her
father's razor. Despondency over ill
health is the. pause, ascribed.

Foreign Minister Von Jagow
So Informs Ambassador

Gerard.

BRYAN IS BUSY
IN WASHINGTON

Conferring With Members
of Congress on Effort to

Prevent War.

' BY ASSOCIATED PRJEM.
Washington, April 21. Ambassa-

dor Gerard cabled the state depart-
ment today that he delivered Ameri-
can note to the German foreign of-

fice at 4:30 yesterday.
While Secretary of State Lansing

said he had not been advised, when
a reply would be sent, officials indi-

cated that it might be ne middle of
next week.

A second message from Ambassa-
dor Gerard today la guarded with
secrecy, but it was known today that
the German foreign minister von
Jagow had informed Gerard that the
United States note would be given
immediate consideration.

Dispatches ,
are looked for momen-

tarily - from Gerard regarding the
views of cerman officials and the
manner in which the note was. re-

ceived.
Von Bernstorff left Washington for

the week-en- d today. He is not ex
pected back before Monday unless
summoned.

How long the United Statet is
willing to wait for the German reply
has not been disclosed. It is sug-

gested that the German foreign office

may be delayed in replying imme-

diately because of a series of re-

ligious holidays in Germany which be-

gin today and continue until Tues-

day. v

Former Secretary of State Bryan
who is here in the hope, as he ex-

pressed it, of being of some assist-
ance in preserving peace, continued

"his conferences with Democratic
members of congress today.

Mr. Bryan's view is that "it would
be a crime to enter the present war."
The former secretary hopes that di-

plomacy in the submarine controversy
will not fail, although his chief con-
cern he said, is with the problem if
diplomacy does fail.

'The responsibility for declaring
war is upon congress, not upon the
president," declared Mr. Bryan, "and
it is fair to assume that when the
duty of acting falls upon congress the
president will be willing to refrain
from . embarrassing congress as he
was anxious that he should not be
embarrassed."

He suggests arbitration of any
quarrel that may be had with any
European nation.

Secretary Lansing, who conferred
Avith the president before the cabinet
meeting said that he did not expect
any action until a reply was received
from Germany or unless another ship
carrying Americans were torpedoed
by a German submarine. He said
that in case diplomatic relations be-

tween the two nations were broken
the work of the United States in car-
ing for the diplomatic interests in
Germany of other countries in all
likelihood would be suspended.

WILL RETURN ALL PAPERS
SEIZED IN NEW YORK.

Washington, April 21.-a- nd --The state
justice departments announced

(Continued on Pair Two).

VOMER G0L1Z

S HO

ME?
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Amsterdam, April 21. Accordingto an official Berlin announcement,
Baron Kolmar von der Goltz, com-
mander of the Turkish first army,died Wednesday at the Turkish army
headquarters of spotted fever. He
was considered one of Germanv's

"greatest strategists and saw service
m the Austro-Prussia- n war and
Franco-Prussia- n war.

In 1888 he reconstructed the Turk-
ish army. In August of 1914 he was
made governor of Belgium, but later
was relieved and Bent to Turkey,
where he had been commandant at
Constantinople and acting minister of
var. He was seventy-tw- o years old.

SO SAYS AMERICA'S
GREATEST EXPERT

Tells How United States
Would Make War On

Germany.

By Prof. Robert Matteson Johnston.
(Head of Department of Military His-

tory, Harvard University.)
What will be our military situation

in the event of a diplomatic ruptuTewith Germany?
The first point that needs consid-

eration is the manner of the rup-ture. If there is merely a severance
of diplomatic relations, or a sever-
ance followed up by steps not actually
belligerent and merely in the nature
of reprisals, an ambiguous situation
will be created. That is, we shall be
in a relation to Germany not clearlydefined. And this, in view of the dif-
ferent manner in which the foreign
policy bf the two countries is conduct-
ed, would amount to leaving the op-
tion with Germany!

Assuming that no belligerent acts
occurred during the continuance of
the present war, we should have no
assurance but that Germany, on con-
cluding peace with the European
powers, or soon afterward, would de-
cide that a state of war existed be-
tween her and this country. It is even
possible that an understanding that
she was to have a free hand on the
North American continent, excepting
Canada, might form a part of the
peace negotiations!

Assuming this possibility, then,
there is no safe way of approach-
ing our situation as regards Ger-
many save by saving that a rup
ture of diplomatic relations IS
equivalent to the creation of a
state of war; and that our mil
tary estimates must be based on
this supposition!
The questions before us, therefore,

are two HOW CAN WE PARTI
CIPATE IN THE WAR OFFEN
SIVELY? HOW CAN WE DEFEND
OURSELVES IN CASE OF AT
TACK 7

Our participation offensively could,
for twelve months or more, only b
financial and economic. That is a
question for others to deal with. But
it will be very unsafe to assume, as
many ao, that our financial and eco
nomic intervention could be decisive.
Our regular army is far too small to
count in the struggle; it might, at
most, be able to relieve the French
army along two or three miles of
front. Our militia and such volunteer
troops as we should raise could not
either immediately or in twelve
months' time, have any offensive value
whatever, as the whole course of the
war abundantly proves.

Our navy is the one offensive
force we possess; which is, inci-
dentally, a fact not generally un-
derstood. The fleet is essentially
a striking weapon, to be held
massed, combined in the most ef-
fective way, and used for deliver-
ing heavy blows. Unfortunately
it is far from efficient, owing to
the extremely inexpert way in
which the higher naval problems
are dealt with at Washington, and
unfortunately war with Germany
at the present moment offers lit-
tle opportunity for the use of a
fleet.
The British line of battle fleet is

capable of controlling deep water, and
does not require immediate support;
while European shores are too distant
for us to undertake flotilla opera
tions, which, in any case, might not
be desired either by France or Eng-
land.. Summing up, it is clear that
neither by land nor by sea are we in
a position to participate offensively.

If we can do nothing offensively,
is there nothing Germany could do
to attack us? So. long as the British
fleet exists, NOTHING. But, al
though it is far from probable, the
British fleet might be destroyed; or.
which is not at all impossible, Ger
many may be able to dictate terms
that would leave her free to operate
on the Atlantic. IN EITHER CASE
OUR DEFENSE BECOMES A REAL
PROBLEM. How does it stand?

The fleet might prove a defense,
although this is not its function;
it is lacking in organization and
is not sufficiently strong. A Ger-
man fleet could always choose
whether or not to engage with an
American fleet, because speedier;
it could always mask, through
wireless control, a fleet of trans-
ports twenty-fou- r hours distant
from the American coast; it could
have a range of 400 miles along
which to rush its troops to a land-
ing point. The thing is feasible.
if difficult, and our navy is no

Or a Rupture
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Rome, April 21. "Either submis-
sion or rupture is the dilemma in
which President Wilson puts Ger-

many" says the Giornale dltalia.
The whole press comments on the

German-America- n situation. The
Tribuna recalls that on other oc-

casions submission or-- rupture seem-
ed inevitable but Germany succeed-
ed in finding a way out.

The Idea Nazionale does not
think that Germany will surrender;
it says a rupture of diplomatic rela'
tions would not necessarily mean
war, but would lead to grave con-
sequences for the future.

JACKIES HUSH

SHIPS FOR

SERIF
BT ASSOCIATED PBESS.

Boston, April 21. Seven thousand
bluejackets at the Charleston navy
yard were put in overalls today for
the purpose of making the thirty war
vessels in the harbor ready for sea.
It was authoritatively stated that vir-

tually every ship would be at the top
notch of efficiency in fifteen days.

The enlisted men are being employ
ed because of the difficulty in obtain-
ing sufficient civilian meci anics. Half
of the seven thousand had been re-
called from furloughs , and shore
leaves. i,"; '

"It is a measure of preparedness,"
it was officially explained, "the neces-
sity of which was increased by the
fact that we have been handicapped
for months by a shortage of civilian
workmen and material. If we are to
make these ships ready for sea at an
early notice, repairs must be com-

pleted soon, and it was found that the
only way to accomplish this was to
put the bluejackets to work."

The vessels to be overhauled in
clude six battleships with a total of
about 5,000 officers and men; ten tor-
pedo boat .destroyers, three scout
cruisers, one submarine .nd several
auxiliary ships.

NO NECESSITY FOR
NAVY YARD ACTIVITY

Norfolk, Va., April 21. At the
Norfolk navy yard today it was said
that no special orders have been re-
ceived. There has been no necessity
for putting the bluejackets to work
overhauling' warships since there are
enough mechanics available for the
purpose.

Rural Credits
Defeats Good

Roads Bill
lit BT

1
ASSOCIATED

. A . PRESST..
vvasniT?gton, April zi. After a

three days' debate on the Bankhead
good ro?.ds bill, the senate adjourned
today without reaching a Yote.

Under a recently adopted legisla
tive program the measure "will be di.
placed by a rural credits bill. This
js generally regarded as meaning
there will be no good, roads legisla
tion this session.

The Bankhead bill would appropri
ate $75,000,000 during the next five
years to be used with an equal
amount contributed by ths different
states for road building. ,

J. H. Surrattn
Alleged Lincoln
Conspirator Dies

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Baltimore, April 21. John Harri

son Surratt, the last of the corps of
alleged conspirators tried for impli
cation in the plot to assassinate Abra
ham Lincoln, died here toright, aged
seventy two. He retired as genera
freight agent of the Baltimore Steam
Packet company recently. He served
as Confederate secret service agent
and when the warrant was issued for
him fled to Canada, Europe, Egypt
and South America. He was acquit

Well Dressed Couple Create
Sensation When Husband

Has Wife Jailed.

OFFICERS PROBING
SENSATIONAL CASH

Passing Through City Finds
Wife Here Thought

Her Elsewhere.

Somewhat of a sensation was ere
ated'on Palafox streot last night
when a well dressed young stranger,
accompanied by an equally well dress- -

ed and apparently refined young wo- -

man, halted Police Officer Murphy,
and the man said: "Officer, arrest
this woman on the charge of whita
slavery."

The officer for a moment thouprhtt
the man was attempting a joke, but
noting the stern and determined ap--

pearance of the young man, asked tha
atter if he knew about what he wa

talking.
"Yes," said the stranrer, "I do, and

if 3'ou don't place this woman, who)
is my wife, under arre.3t, I will find
an officer who will do so or else I will
drag her to jail myself."

The woman was placed under ar
rest and taken to the police station,
the husband accompanying the officer
there to make formal complaint.

There the husband, who is a resi
dent of another state, said he was
passing through the city and stopped
over for a night s rest. He had walk-
ed down to the postoff ce to mail a
etter and then in walk:ng about the
city happened to see his wife. Ho
had supposed her to be visiting in an
other state. . He immediately became
suspicious and in a short time had
trace of another man in the case, who
had left the city.

He did not investigate further, but
marched his wife up to the first police
officer he met and commanded that
she be jailed.

Assistant District Attorney Beall
was immediately called into the case,
and for over an hour talked with the
woman, endeavoring to secure infor-
mation.

As a result it is expected that th
man will be apprehended and a very
sensational white Elave case will de
velop. Prior to the arrest of the man
the officers declined to give out any
information.

The woman is twenty or twenty- -
two years of age and had been mar
ried for a year or more. The hus
band appears to be about thirty-fiv- e

years old.

Twenty Killed
When Grenade

Plant Exploded
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Bordeaux, April 21. An explosion.
in the powder branch of a grenade
factory here today resulted in tha
killing of twenty persons and injury;
to a number of others.

COURT WHITEWASHES
QUAKER OATS CO.

Chicago, April 21 The Quaketf
Oats company is not operating in vio-
lation of the Sherman anti-tru- st law,
according to a decision handed down,
by the United States circuit court of
appeals here today, after two dayB
argument.

n

FORD BO' H

LOSE 00
BT ASSOCIATED PRKSS.

Omaha, April 21. William Jen-
nings Bryan ha3 been defeated for
delegate at large to the Democratic
national convention, accoi-din- to lat-
est returns from the preferential pri-
mary. Four out of seven candidates
will be elected, and Bryan is running
in sixth place.-- Late returns also
give Cummins, of Iowa, s. slight lead
over Henry Ford Republican presi-
dential nomination. Wih;on was xn- -

opposed, . j

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
London, April 21. Around Verdun

the Germans are heavily ombarding
all French positions, especially those
occupied by the French in their last
attack on Deadman's Hill, northwest
of Verdun. In the sector running
from the eastern bank of the Meuse
to fort Vaux, artillery activity con-
tinues.

Paris records the occupation of a
portion of the crater made by a Ger
man mine in the Argonne forest.

Petrograd reports that Teuton at-
tacks in East Galicia near Popova- -
gora have been unsuccessful.

The Germans continue to bombard
the Russian force holding Inskull
bridge head.

. The German assaults in West Ilyka
and North Mourivatza have been re-

pulsed.
Constantinople, in acknowledging

the occupation of Trebizond by the
Russians says the town had already
been evacuated in anticipation of its
capture.

Petrograd reports advances in
Asiatic Turkey.

Another defeat of the British in the
Tigris region near Felahie is record-
ed by Constantinople. The Turks de-

clare the British have been forced
to abandon the advanced positions
they recently occupied.

At Any Rate
This Man Got
Fly He Wanted

Exciting Chase Results In
'a Wrecked House, But

Is Worth It.

"I see that The Journal has started
the anti-fl- y campaign," sa?d the
thoughtful man. "I hope everybody;
will swat the fly. 1 never will forget
my first sat-iet- .

"I was rea.t.n? a newspaper ac- -

r.o'u.t of'ta atrocities du to the
h.Tise flv I vos in th sitting room
of my ho iv. A fly lie on my nose.

"Figure the condition of my nerves,
had just learned that, a fly carries

something like five hundred million
g;erms; that it divides its time equally
between the manure pile and the
baby's milk; that it conveys consump-t:c- n.

"And it lit on my nose.
"With a yell that shattered the at

mosphere, I iried to swst that fly.
It was some swat. It w?s a hay-
maker. It would have done somsihrng
to that J3y, if be hadat stepped from
under.""

"And I hit my nose a wallop that
almost wrenched my head from the
spinal column.

"The fly zooned around a while and
lit on the wall over the mantel piece
peacefully out of reach. I stood on
a chair couldn't quite reach him
yet; stood four books on the chair,
and almost made it; got another book,
stood on tiptoe and

"The books slipped.
"I lost my balance. I tried to keep

from falling, and almost knocked the
vase off the mantelpiece; saved the
vase, and almost knocked the clock
off; saved the clock, and almost
knocked the statue of Venus de Milo
off; saved the statue, grabbed the
lambrequin, and dragged the whole
business with me to the floor.

"The fly flitted daintily into the din
ing room.

"But why go on? Why describe
the wreckage of china, the smashing
of furniture, the awful dive I took
down the kitchen steps in my head-

long chase after that fly, maddening-
ly just out of my reach always !

"I finally caught him in the wood-

shed, and once in my power, I tore
his heart out. I killed him, I destroy-
ed him, I swatted him. And that night,
as I stood amid the debris of my shat-
tered home, I said to my wife, 'Well,
it'3 worth it and more, because if that
fly had been allowed to raise a fam-

ily, there would be 5,598,720,000,000
of them by the middle of September,
or enough to reach 8S0 times around
the earth; and if I have had all this
trouble chasing one fly from the par-
lor to the woodshed of my own house,
think of the time yes, and the ex-

pense think of the railroad tickets,
steamship fares, and porters' tips-i- n

running around the earth that
jaaaX J&ses"ted site uig brought bac. J,


